
RESOLUTION	2022‐33	
 
WHEREAS the Lake George Park Commission is the New York State Agency charged 

with the long-term protection of Lake George and its many users, and 
  
WHEREAS James T. Kneeshaw was first nominated by Governor George Pataki and 

confirmed by New York State Senate to join the Commission Board in 2005, 
and 

  
WHEREAS  During Jim’s 17 years of voluntary service he contributed with distinction as 

a member of the Executive Committee, Project Review Committee, and 
countless other roles, and 

  
WHEREAS  A graduate of Bolton Central High School, Jim’s unwavering service to the 

Commission reflects a lifetime of thoughtful commitment to the Lake George 
region and beyond including as a school principal and Superintendent, 
Planning board member, member of the Bolton Rescue Squad, as well as his 
service as an US Navy pilot (1957-1962) and Commission Marine Patrol 
Officer (1964-1968), and   

 
WHEREAS In his contributions to the Commission, Jim has attended hundreds of 

meetings and site visits throughout the basin and reviewed thousands of 
documents, devoting countless hours in his voluntary service to the public 
for the preservation and protection of Lake George, and 

 
WHEREAS Jim’s experience, wit, and affable nature have routinely guided Commission 

dialogue and action, and positively shaped the organization and its decision-
making, and   

 

WHEREAS Jim’s contributions including his support for Marine Patrol, the Boat 
Inspection regulations, Parasail safety measures, and Stormwater and Stream 
Corridor regulations serve as a lasting legacy of protection for the 
communities he has long served. 

  
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Commission pauses today to give special 
recognition to James T. Kneeshaw, retiring member and friend, upon the celebration of his 
completion of 17 years of voluntary service as a Commissioner of the Lake George Park, 
and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we convey on behalf of ourselves and all those who love 
Lake George, our great appreciation for your service.  May you go forward from today with 
the satisfaction that your contributions to public service stand as a water mark for us all. 
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